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Zear Dr. Posenblatts

As' a result of the oonferonoe that ws held in yor office. we are
able to present the £olloý*iag •asic items which would reqaired te.
fore our Usdioal Divisioa would coosider an oxtraction process to
be sa•e, It ts usderstood that these are neoessarily sketchy but
we feel that after our conversations they should be adequately
clears

1. The platiLum should be Introduced into the reaction veszal
through in opening vtiich may be readily sealed.

2. After t.o introdactlon of the platlmz, the reaction vessel
should be empletely Seled and not again opened until the
next charge of metal.

3. Any material whiah oust be added to or takeu cut from tbe re-
actor, otbar than the metallic plstim-• should be handled in
a closed system,

4. The aqueoua ast1erial w•tch to evaporated after solution should
be ran throgh a sultable eondeneer. The effluent from this
*ondenser should be oollected in a carboy for ultimate disposal
by the AEC.

S. The active preeipitat* suspension shobuld be ranw into a filter
of such design that tbose portions vnich may contact the active
matrisal may be completely disposable. The trasfer of, material
from the reactor to the flCter can best be eezomplishe8 by a
bottom tapping resotlon kettle. Should further preoipita.tion
and filtration of aotive material be necessary* this should be
accomplished through the sam filter unit.

6. ge believe it would be desirable to apply the above preý>iions
to all steps in the Initial purifloation. Eouevorp it is oone-
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so0 at which time measurements will determine the Loint in the
process beyond which ordinary processing methods will be satis-
factory*

7. All of the equipment necegsary to carry out these operations
should be laid out in such a manner that all of the materials
In process will be behind a wall of pressed board or similar
material with openings for the introduction of platinum and
ample glass area for internal visibility. If a bottom tapping
reactor is used with the filter unit beneath, a doorway may be
provided of ample size to allow removal of the contaminated
filter head. The building in whioh the operation is housed
should have a smooth, cleanable, oncrete floor with a ourbing
around the area designated for equipment, pressed wood or similar
.walls, and be of stud construction with asbestos board or other
similar exterior.

8. Drains should be provided in the buzilding and behind the curbing,
each of which empties Into a disposable oontainer.

9. A safety deluge shower should be provided outside of the enolo-
Nurse

10. The entire enclosure should be placed under negative pressure
with a small quantity of ventilation which will be determined
by the available openings. The air from this exhaust system
will be run through a filter of a type which "e will supply. No
air shall be allowed to discharge from the building except
through this filter.

ge believe that this delineates the items of precaution which should
be considered before plans are drawn. We reel that your engineers
are in a better position to prepare drawings of equipment layout than
we are. but we will be happy to supply any advice or assistaznoe that
you w•uld request.

Very truly

Lawrence C
Office of

coo Mr, Burman
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